
RTI Data Validator

RTI will make it easier for employers, pension providers and HMRC to administer PAYE. Under RTI, employers and
pension providers will tell HMRC about PAYE payments at the time they are made, as opposed to how it is done
currently, at the end of the tax year. Employers will be required to send data about PAYE, NIC, student loan
payments and other deductions every time they pay an employee, rather than just once a year with the end-of-
year return. 

Opera 3 and Opera II Payroll will collect the necessary information and the Online Filing Manager will send it to
HMRC online. This will enable HMRC to be more efficient and accurate. There will be no changes to the
fundamentals of PAYE, such as use of tax codes and employers deducting tax and NIC. What RTI does change is
how and when employers and pension providers report information to HMRC.

Preparing for RTI: get your payroll data ready

Keeping accurate employee records has always been important. Providing HMRC with accurate
employee information helps to ensure that employees pay the correct amount of tax and
National Insurance Contributions (NICs). It also helps to protect their entitlement to certain state
benefits and state pension. 

Payroll reporting is changing: about Real Time Information (RTI)

RTI is being introduced by HMRC in April 2013 to improve the operation of PAYE. It will mean that HMRC will
receive information more quickly and it will help support the introduction of Universal Credit.
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The quality of employee information that is held and processed is crucial to the success of RTI. Over 80% of PAYE
data quality problems experienced by HMRC are caused by incorrect employee information, so HMRC are
strongly recommending that employers start to prepare for RTI by checking the employee details they hold. 

Employers need to ensure that the following types of information have been recorded correctly, as they
contribute most to data quality issues:

o Name: full and official forename(s) and surname
o Date of birth
o National Insurance Number (NINO).

The following also need to be accurate:

o Gender
o Address line 1 & 2
o Postcode

HMRC reserve the right to charge penalties for inaccuracies in RTI submissions in the 2013-14 tax year which
makes it even more important to ensure the validity of the data you hold on your system.

RTI Data Validator

The RTI Data Validator will check that validation issues
are minimised in the key employee details you hold,
which would otherwise cause a problem with your RTI
submissions. It will check data such as name, date of
birth and National Insurance Number. It will also check
for blank entries, duplicate NINOs, titles in forename or
surname fields and employee age. It will then provide
the following reports:

All Employees, which displays all employee details,
highlighting those that failed the validation checks. 

Exceptions Only, which displays only employee details
that failed the validation checks.

Duplicate NINOs, which displays only employees with duplicate National Insurance Numbers.

If you hold large volumes of employee data, you can use the group and department filters to make the grid
more manageable. This means you can specifically target relevant employee records to easily manage the data.

Having this information will allow you to make corrections to your data before RTI is introduced, for a smooth
transition.

Cost

£100 

Contact Pegasus on 0800 919704
Contact your Pegasus Partner

Visit www.pegasus.co.uk/rti
E-mail info@pegasus.co.uk

Find out about PAYE Real Time Information: visit www.hmrc.gov.uk/rti

For more information: 


